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CHAPTER EIGHTEEN

Fateful Move
San Bernardino to Beaver, Utah
Memoirs,January 1858 to January 1859

[For the hundreds of Saints now leaving San Bernardino, the break-up was a crisis
of major magnitude. Families sacrificed years of hard labor and money invested in
homes and fields and turned their backs on their dreams of the good life in
California, ready to begin all over again, to build new homes and villages, to
reclaim the desert. There had been forced moves before; here was repeated the wholesale disruption of life and the creation of tragic situations for hundreds offamilies.
For the Addison Pratt family the consequences were great. The Big Move marked
the end of the Pratts' unity and family life. Louisa and Addison separated: he
remained; she and her family traveled Zionward.}

[The Separation of Louisa and Addison]
A great company started; a hundred teams, all strong and reliable.
It was a grand sight; all white covered large wagons. Another company
was ready, not so large; in that my two married daughters were to gO.l I
was not ready. There was a tremendous mountain to pass over [Cajon
Pass]; on the other side was a camping ground, good feed for animals:
the latter company were to remain there to recruit their teams, and till I
should overtake them. 2 They took my sacks of flour, sugar, and heavy articles to lighten my load over the steep mountain. Bro's McIntyre and Pratt
were to accompany us till we came to the camp; see us safely started and
return to San B. Accordingly we set forward at the appointed time, took a
last lingering look at the dear old place; traveled on with a carriage, and
loaded wagon, with two yoke of oxen. There were a few other teams, by
the help of which we ascended the mountain. We traveled on, came to
the camping ground, but behold the company had gone!3
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Astonishment, and consternation seized upon us! What did it
mean? Another small company were camped near the place, they had
heard by a messenger that the company were annoyed by Indians, who
commenced driving off stock; the Capt would not wait another day; it was
not safe for one or two teams to remain alone, and my daughters were
compelled to go and leave me. Even little Ephraim had started with Ellen,
expecting us to overtake him. Ann L. cried with grief and anger! Her
father was obliged to go back, he had brought nothing with him for the
journey; husband and lover must leave us to encounter the endangers of
passing through an Indian country. Mr. P. committed us to the care of
Capt Tinny; a good man, had a small company of poor slow teams.
We had a good teamster, kind and obliging, but terribly afraid of
Indians! The parting scene was over; a promise that the next year we
should see them in the mountains; we were conscious of an uncertainty,
and our hearts were too sad to hope for anything. The old slow company started; scarcely one family with whom we had been acquainted.
There was one, a sister Taylor from Austrailia, a widow, who had seen
great sorrow; a grown son was with her; was dissatisfied and determined
to go back; she had left one in Australia. She had three daughters, two
had gone ahead with the first company. So our families were separated
and we communed together, and talked of all that had befallen us, and
of the goodness and mercy of God who had brought us safely through
many dangers. For days we walked and wept as we crossed the barren
desert; think of the loved one behind us, and of those who had gone
before.
Often as we let fall our tears by the way side I thought of the
promises of the Lord to the poor Israelites, through the prophet. "With
weeping and with supplication will I lead them, for I am a father to Israel
and Ephraim is my first born!" We understood the meaning, of Ephraim
being called the first born. Ann L's eyes were seldom dry, till we overtook
those who had gone and left us.

[At Las Vegas]
When we reached the Los Vagus we found Ellen and Sister Crosby, with
their families, camped in the old Fort, waiting with the Indian missionaries for us to come along. 4 Ephraim had been watching for days on the
walls, for us, his joy was great when he saw the team drive in, and knew to
whom it belonged. Seventeen wagons were crowded into the old Fort.
The mountain Indians were likely to steal the cattle any hour, if they were
not closely guarded. Those immediately under the care of the missionaries were a little more honest and civilized.
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We felt our hearts revive a little, when we had overtaken our friends;
still the remembrance of the bitter cup we had been forced to drink, in
leaving those behind who should have come with us, at times pained us
severely! Often times before leaving San B. when it was decided what my
fate was to be, when sleep departed from me, I would arise at midnight,
walk about my house, and repeat the words of the poor Saviour in the
garden of Gethsamane! "Father, if it be possible let this cup pass from
me." With the next breath I was compelled to repeat, "nevertheless, not
my will but thine be done." I had undertaken to drink from the cup held
out to me, and however bitter, I must not let my courage fail, till I had
drained it to the dregs.
Un till we reached the Los Vagus we had no organization of our
company, no chaplain appointed, no prayers at night or morning! All the
anxiety was to watch the indians, and guard the stock. I never so thirsted,
and longed to hear prayers!
At the Vagus we found father Wade; who had come from the settlements to the lead mines. 5 The first night we had a meeting in the Fort.
The old veteran arose with such dignity and assurance; prayed for the
poor travelers through an indian country; it seemed to me that I heard a
voice from heaven, speaking peace and comfort to my soul! He said when
we went on our way, we must have order; calIon the Lord for his protecting care, and every day return him our thanks. We all knew it was the
right way, and said amen, to every sentence. The brethren were faithful in
guarding at night, till at length they laid down and left no one up to
watch. The mountain Indians on the alert drove off one of brother
Crosby'S best oxen; slaughtered it, and in the morning when they went
out to drive in the stock, they found him roasted and half devoured!
The owner realized the scripture injunction: watch and pray. He was
fortunate in being supplied with another ox to fill his place. We were all
waiting there to recruit the teams; and if we had gone straight forward on
our journey, we might have saved many valuable things which the Indians
took from us at night. They would cut holes through the covers of the
wagons, take out whatever they could lay their hands on, and the sleepers
would know nothing of it till morning.

[From Las Vegas to the Muddy]
Tired of watching and waiting, I determined to go on; and not wait for the
main company who were expecting relief teams from the settlements.
Accordingly my teamster Mr. Coal, and Wm McGary my son in law
resolved to start. We took a friendly indian with us for a pilot, entered on a
seventy miles desert! It was a fearful undertaking, but we thought anything
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better than staying in that old Fort, and having our goods stolen. Bro'
Crosby had gone ahead of us in company with a missionary. So with our
two lone teams we wended our way across the great desert, till we made
the old "muddy river!"6
The greater part of the indians had gone on a hunting tour. There
were only a few, and they seemed friendly. The men thought they might
venture to trust the cattle for a few moments while they ate their suppers;
which they did in great haste; but it was time sufficient for the red men to
drive off two of the best oxen! Nothing could be found of them; the chief
feigned ignorance he knew nothing. I never saw two men more excited,
but they were not brave enough to follow the tracks into the canyons;
though they had pistols and ammunition; myself and two daughters
would have staid by the wagons undaunted, but they had not courage to
venture. That was the most horrible night I ever spent in my whole life!
We were not afraid of being killed, but of losing the other cattle, and
being robbed of our provisions.
The cattle were brought and tied to the wagon wheels, and a double
watch set over them. Not one moment did we turn our eyes from them
the whole night. Our teamster walked to and fro, apparently under the
deepest excitement! A more severe windstorm I never knew. It was all we
could do to keep the covers on our wagons. We prayed for daylight to
dawn upon us! Even then, what should we do for sufficient team to haul
the goods. We gathered flags to feed the animals, and started very early.
The indians followed us for several miles, begging for food; we gave what
we could spare and told them to go back. The good friendly fellow who
came with us from the Vagus continued with us, showing signs of real sorrow because we had lost our animals. One giant ox whose mate had been
stolen, had to wear a short yoke, and pull alone; it made us feel sad to
look upon him.

[From the Muddy to the Santa Clara]
We dragged a few miles the first day, through deep sand; walking the most
of the way. The dear baby would stand at the side door, crowing and playing as though nothing had happened. Night overtook us at the foot of an
exceeding high mountain. We knew our teams could not haul the loads
over it. So by a pale lantern light we dug a vault in the road, took out all
our heavy articles, stove, books and dishes, cached them there. As the dirt
fell on the boxes we felt solemn; for we feared every moment the Indians
from the mountains might see our light and come upon us. We told our
red friend he must not tell the piutes where we had buried our things;
"no, he would not, they were "Catch wino!" We fed the cattle and watched
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them till morning; then carred many articles up by hand, put all the cattle on one wagon, hauled it up quite easily; went back for the other; and
when on the summit, saw two men, with teams, coming!
They were brethren from Sante Clarra,' going to the lead mines. At
the sight of them our driver fired his pistol, and shouted, "Glory to God!"
They came up, and we ate and drank with them. Bro' Hamlin then wrote
a letter to Bishop Crosby at Sante Clarra, and sent our red friend, whose
name was Amasa to cary it. He told us to give him a little food to last him
on the way, that if he had much, he would not go so fast. It was seventy
miles. He started on the run, went like a mule till he was out of sight. In
the meantime we dragged ourselves along wading through deep sand,
putting all the team on one wagon, drive a few miles, and go back for the
other. At length we reached the summit of the Rio Virgin Hill. 8 While on
a small desert five miles from the river, our water gave out. A young
Indian came to us; we told him we had no water, he made signs that we
should give him a bucket, and he would go to the Virgin and bring some
to us; left his bow and arrows for security.
Away he went bounding like a deer! In a short time he returned
with the water. We praised him, gave him food; and he staid with us till we
came to the hill top; where a friend came and helped us down, with a
team. There we camped, to wait for the company behind to overtake us.
A small tribe of Indians lived near. The chief whose name was Isaac, was
friendly to our people. He came to see us, and we told what troubles we
had met on the way, that our provisions were scanty. He pitied us, and
staid by us over night, to keep the indians from begging and stealing from
us. While there a beautiful little ox, whose mate was stolen at the Muddy,
died from exhaustion. Oh, how it grieved me to see the savage creatures
tear him in pieces!
The faithful boy we sent with the letter never stopt to sleep till he
reached bishop Crosby'S, presented the petition, that he would send a
team to meet us, and some flour, to last us to the settlements. Accordingly
the bishop's son came back with the boy, with team and flour; found us
camped on the Rio Virgin under the protection of Isaac the chief. Amasa
felt that he was of some consequence; he walked about the place, after we
had dressed him in shirt hat and pants; thought he must eat with us, after
having done so good a deed. He went back with the man and helped take
the things from the cache, all safe. The camp behind came up and we
started on our way again. We urged the good boy to keep with us; which
he would gladly have done, but the Piutes, and Utes were at variance, and
he was afraid the Utes would kill him. The company let us have an ox to
help out our team, and we went on to Pinto Creek. We were sorry to leave
the good faithful boy!
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[Pinto Creek and Mountain Meadows]
Our son in law J. Hunt, having made the settlements and hearing of our
misfortunes, came back and met us at Pinto C'k. At that point our ears
were pained at the rehearsal of the awful massacre! Indeed, we had
passed over the ground, counted 50 sculls, which the wolves had dug up
from their burial, where they had been lightly covered with earth. My
daughter, in walking over the ground picked up a gold watch; which she
keeps to this day. We made our way along till we came to a camping
ground on Shirts Creek; there was mother Hunt, and my daughter Lois.
It was the 8th of April 58. We encountered a severe snow storm. I had not
set my feet on snow for eight years. We were camped in wagons. There
was one little log cabbin, with a fireplace, into that thirty persons crowded
to warm by the fire.

[Granddaughter Ida Frances Born to Lois]
There my daughter Lois gave birth to her first child. 9 No Dr. or midwife;
but mother Hunt with energy equal to any emergency officiated and it
proved a happy deliverance! A beautiful daughter was born! Born by the
high way side, in a loaded wagon, not as roomy as a "manger!" Long,
long, to be remembered, will be that birth place! We were twelve miles
from Cedar city. Six from Hamilton's Fort. To the latter my daughter was
moved as soon as she was able; and there she was made comfortable.

[Cedar City]
I went to Cedar City and rented a house. 10 It was lovely; myself, daughter, and the little Island boy, were alone; yet I did not feel like a stranger.
We found kind neighbors; brothers and sisters in the gospel. Six miles
north my sister C. lived. Six south my daughter Lois; eighteen north my
eldest Ellen McGary. It would have been more pleasant could we have
all been located in the same place, but it was nearly impossible to find a
vacant house.
The people in Cedar had built a new town, close to the brow of the
mountains. Having been troubled with floods thought best to build on
higher land. Their buildings were adobies, some very high and nicely finished. In removing they had taken out the wood work, and left the walls
standing. It looked so doleful to see so much labor wasted. Two storied
walls nicely laid up with lime mortar all left to go to ruin, to me it looked
sinful. I could not account for it. When I inquired, the answer was, they
were counselled to move the town; it was easier to make new dobies than
to take down the old walls. Then the loss of their beautiful shade trees,
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grown so exceedingly high; I could never cease thinking of the waste of
labor! Here and there a lone family remained. A Potter by the name of
Moore lived half way between the old and new town.
Isaac Haight was the President, a very agreable family, he had.l1
Mrs. Moore an English lady was my companion from the first; she treated
us with respect and attention. Ann L. did not incline to make new
acquaintances. She chose retirement. When she would go to visit her sisters, spend a week, then I was left lonely; no one but my little Ephraim, to
keep me company. Sometimes in spite of prayer and faith, I would fall
into severe fits of despondency. I felt that I was cast alone on the tempestuous sea of life; running against a current that rolled mountains high!
Struggling at every pore to stem the overwhelming torrent! Almost on
the point of giving up and letting my bark go down amidst the waves!
Then again I would rally, lay hold with fresh courage, and say, I will fight
the battle of life, and come off conqueror! I mourned the loss of my
beautiful home, in the genial climate! there it was cold and frosty! I made
a little garden; but the soil was poor; it did not pay me for my labor.
Numbers of San B. brethren located in Beaver.l 2 I paid them a visit,
and concluded to move there. Ellen McGary taught school in Parowan;
and little Emma Francelle was permitted to stay several days with me, at
intervals. At length to my great sorrow Wm McGary resolved to move to
Ogden, where his parents lived. So then the dear child must be taken far
away from me! They entreated me to go with them! Why I did not incline
to go, I knew not, but the spirit did not thus prompt me. I felt it was better
for them to stay, as we were continually hearing that the whole church
north were preparing to move south. Great was the poverty of the people
in Cedar City. Every day my house was thronged with women, wanting [to]
buy groceries, cloth and every thing I had. I never saw a poorer dressed
congregation than assembled every Sabbath day in the House of worship.
In the course of three months there was a visible change. The people
brought goods from Cal, and exchanged with the citizens for provision.
Thus were they mutually benefitted. They had been trying five years to
make iron; till every person engaged in the enterprise was reduced to
poverty. The old iron works spread a gloom over the whole piaceP3

[From Cedar City to Beaver]
Mter a residence there of six months, I moved to Beaver, hired a house of
C.W. Wandall, a brother we had known in California. We were quite comfortable with him, as he was a lone man, kind and polite, and hired his
board with us. Many of the San B. brethren were located in Beaver, which
made us feel quite at home again. We could not however avoid feeling
keenly the contrast in the two climates. The soft genial atmosphere, and
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luxurious soil, was exchanged for cold hard winters, and ground imbeded
with rocks.
Many an old friend called on us while we lived in Cedar City, and
Oh, how their presence gladened our lonely hearts! One Sabbath morning in the month of May, we were joyfully surprised by the entrance of
Elder John R. Young,just home from the Sandwich Islands.1 4 He had been
with us in San B. for quite a length of time, as he was on his way to the destined mission; and several years had passed since we parted. We had
lengthy experiences to relate; and we thanked the Lord even for the dark
days, from which we had gleaned wisdom; and for delivering us in times of
great danger! He cheered our hearts, and went on his way to S. L. City.
Wm McGary went north to visit his kindred, but did not take his
family; they were left in Parowan, where we could visit them in his
absence, and there my daughter, his wife, taught a flourishing school.
After his return, he seemed more contented to remain in the South
country; having learned for a certainty that the whole body of the church
in S. Lake were moving South! That Johnson's army were camped on
Ham's Fork, a tributary of the Platte, designing to make an entrance into
the S. L. Valley. It was generally understood they were coming with hostilities bringing "sealed orders." It was the firm resolve of the saints to leave
no traces of improvements behind them. They would apply the torch to
every building, flee to the "white mountains," far away from the abodes of
their enemies, to such a forbidding retreat, no Federal officials would
presume to follow us! So our minds were harassed continually.
Before moving from Cedar I came to Parowan to visit my daughter;
bringing with me Ann L., Ephraim, and little Emma, who had been left
with us a week to relieve her mother while attending to school duties. The
child's mother met us outside the town, rode in with us to her residence.
We were affected to tears to witness the joy of the child on meeting her
mother! Instead of rushing to her arms, she hung down her head; and
waited for her ma to extend her hands inviting her to come! She then
commenced to admire every thing she wore. She kissed the flowers on
her dress, and in broken dialect talked of the beauty of her ornaments
about her head and neck. So exquisitely happy did she appear that we
marveled that she had been so contented while she staid with us. I went
into school as an assistant, while I staid, I admired the looks and behavior
of the children, 56 in number; but my heart ached to see how poorly they
were clad, and how much they needed books!
As I have before remarked we could find no house to rent in
Parowan. All expecting their friends from the north. The Indians we
learned were very troublesome in Beaver. They had driven off a large
number of cattle and horses. The men were in pursuit, with little
prospect of recovering them.
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Just at that time letters came to us from California, from a family living in the house I had left, with so much regret. They expatiated largely
upon the beauty of my trees and flowers; how delightful every thing
looked about the place; how abundant was the yield of grapes they wished
I was there to enjoy them. I knew they had no intention of awakening sensations of regret for the sacrifice I had made; but in a moment I was transported there; and the trying scenes all passed before me in dread array!
That, I rembered was the sixth time I had been broken up; and seen
many of my hard earned articles of comfort and convenience wasted; and
never till then, had I mourned over any loss I had sustained, on account
of my adherence to the fullness of the gospel!
I was advanced in life, and my companion was not sufficiently fortified with a brave heart! Beaver was a rough newly begun settlement. A
good range for stock, and a most delightful stream of soft water! A few
wild plums and currants, was all the fruit we had, except when the indians brought us wild berries from the mountains. A large block building
in the center of town, which served us for a house of worship, a social
Hall, a Schoolhouse, general mass meetings, theatres; assemblages of
every kind. I purchased the best dwelling house in town; a hewed log
house, an acre of ground attached. Here I commenced making a new
home, with my youngest daughter, a faithful girl, and my little island boy,
then eight years old.
As we were on our journey to Beaver the first time the team (young
cattle) was driven by Elder Wm H. Sherman; who was not much practiced
in ox driving, though a very inteligent young man from NY City. We met
some Indians, the oxen took fright and commenced a stampede! I had
my little grand daughter in my arms. The cattle turned out of the road,
and gallopped over the sage brush. The Indians knowing they were the
cause, laughed heartily. We knew not how or where we should land; but
the driver succeeded in getting them cooled down, and turned into the
road, and we went on our way rejoicing.
The Bishop in Beaver was Philo Farnsworth.l 5 To my surprise on
making his acquaintance I found he was one I had known when a young
man, in Winter Quarters. It was a pleasant discovery, as he would take an
interest in our welfare; greater, for having known us in the dark days of
adversity! Where the ague chilled our blood, and the scurvy crippled our
limbs! And thus it proved; he was a good man, and was our friend. Then
we found Ross Rogers,16 a young man we had known intimately in
Indiana. He had moved to Beaver with quite a large family. I bought ten
acres of farming land; I had a good team, and two cows. I got my house
repaired, and hope sprang up in our hearts, that the absent members of
the family would come to us; and we should redeem our lost treasures!
One day as I was walking out with a friend we called at a Mr. Hoad's. They
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recognized me at once, though I had thought them entire strangers.
When they reminded me of their place of residence in Nauvoo, I remembered they were my neighbors; I knew their history, they were no longer
strangers. After the excitement was over, I looked around the room.
To my joyful surprise there sat my daughter Lois; just arrived from
Hamilton's Fort. She had kept silent, waiting for me to notice her presence. I was more than rejoiced, because so unexpected. She had come to
Parowan, and meeting Bro' Hoad, found it convenient to come to Beaver
with him. I thought my prayers were beginning to be answered. She spent
several days, and returned to her home at Ham's Fort. She brought with
her the little girl born as we were camped on Shirts' Creek, in the snow
storm! Then a beautiful child several months old; named Ida Frances. We
made new acquaintances, revived old ones; meeting frequently with old
familiar friends, whom we had not met for eight and twelve years. Oh,
how such events would carry me back to the fiery ordeal in Nauvoo, when
our beloved Prophet and Patriarch were slain! One circumstance comes
fresh to my memory.
While living in Cedar City, there was a great celebration of the memorable Fourth, July appointed at old Harmony; where the famous John D.
Lee presided! The people far and near were invited. Bro' and sister Crosby
from John's Fort my soninlaw and daughter from Parowan, came along,
and we all went to the celebration. It was a great feast; almost wholy at the
expense of the afore said President. Living in that Fort we met the Sister
who as we were crossing the plains, fell from the front of her wagon and
broke a limb; having at the time an infant only four weeks old. She was
swung up on a frame to the bows of the wagon; and for several weeks was a
great sufferer! It was a sorrowful affair! But we all tried to do the best we
could to relieve her. My Ellen, then seventeen, was alive with sympathy for
the poor woman! She seemed to feel it a duty, to watch at her bed side, by
night and by day! And the infant was her special charge.
The sister appeared agitated, and quite overcome at the unexpected meeting, after a separation of nine years. With tears flowing, she
embraced Ellen, exclaiming, "Oh! you are the dear girl that saved my life!
She said, "I have ever been impressed that had it not been for the watchful care of that young girl, I could not have endured the fatigue and suffering I was doomed to bear!"
We spent a cheerful day and night: (in the evening a grand ball)
returned to our homes feeling refreshed in body and mind. Bro' Wm H.
Sherman went out with us to the feast. He was an interesting young man,
full of faith in the gospel. In his society time passed cheerfully; but it was
of short duration; he soon left us and went on to Head quarters. Sister
Moore proved a faithful companion while I remained in Cedar. She was
not happy in her wedded life, though her husband had no wife but her.
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Her heart seemed buried with her first husband who died in England
before she heard the sound of the Latter Day Work.
I heard occasionally from the father of my children; and ever that
his mind was to come. At length we received three long expected letters,
from California. One from our good bro' Christie, in San Fran'co, full of
interest for our welfare. From J.N. McIntyre, to Ann L. and from my
daughter Francis L. Dyer, expressive of her grief when she heard we had
left San B. and she could not be with us. Moreover she declared her reluctance to coming, and her full design to detain her father if possible!
Nothing could have grieved me more! My heart was torn and "my spirits
flagged like withering grass!" There was my child who once had faith to
be healed by the laying on of hands! Would ask for the elders to come
and administer, whenever she was taken ill! Now wedded to the world;
her mind darkened, in regard to the great things, that so concerned me!
The contents of the letter I locked in my own bosom. When questioned by those interested in Bro. Pratt, I would answer, that he was not
quite ready to come with his family, but would come the ensueing year. It
was too much to say, his courage failed, because dangers threatened, and
"iniquity abounded, which caused the love of many to wax cold!" Soon a
letter came from him directed to Ellen, not flattering our hopes by any
meansJ7 It weighed heavily on our hearts! Still we trusted in God, and
prayed earnestly that He would overrule events for our best good and His
own glory. Ann Louisa was generally cheerful; although our condition was
lonely; she would not complain; but would attend faithfully to every duty.
Ephraim would have been a blessing, but for his restless disposition.
Quickness to learn from books, a good intellect; but the Indian traits were
prominent! a desire to roam about. He would go from home; promise to
return at a certain an hour, perhaps be two days gone. Correction was of
no avail. He needed a father to encourage him, and keep him employed.

[The Utah War Ended]
The whole population moved out of S. Lake City, crowded the settlements South. At length a treaty of peace was made and the people
returned to their homes. IS Many however sold their possessions, and went
not back again. The spirit pointed South; which paved the way for settling
that forbidding country, on the Sante Clarra and Rio Virgin. By this time
Wm McGary had resolved on moving to Ogden. Another trial awaited
me. Ellen would not go willingly, but would yield to pursuasion. I kissed
my darling child, and a sensation pervaded my mind, ''you will see her no
more!" They entreated me to go with them; but the idea of moving again,
caused a solemn dread! If! went I must leave my sister, and one daughter
behind. I shrank from the undertaking.
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[Ida Frances Hunt]
My friends from abroad sent me the kindest letters, full of love and sympathy. They soothed my sorrowing spirit and made me hope for brighter
days. I began then to love my other grandchild who was not so far away.
Ida Frances was lovely to look upon; her yellow hair and fair skin, were
beautiful to me! Born was she by the way side, as we came on a fearful
journey! But I feared to set my heart upon her knowing that my images of
beauty were wont to be torn away; I thought of the lines I had often
repeated, "I ever thus from childhood's hour Have seen my fondest
hopes decay, I never loved a tree or flower, But they were first to fade
away!" But the heart yearns for something to twine itself about with dovation; and we love God more, when surrounded with lovable objects which
have power to awaken the divinity within us!
We were continually hearing offamilies moving back to California! I
was not pleased. I thought we should be steadfast and endure hardness as
good soldiers; and not be like the Israelites looking back to Egypt for the
leaks and onions. On the midst of our darkness and gloom there were
often lights breaking in upon us. Cheering news came that Mr. Hunt my
son in law had returned from a trip to Cal, and brought his sister Harriet.
We were pleased, for we knew she would bring us letters and presents and
would come quickly to see us. Accordingly she came, and Lois, with the
darling child! We were more than glad. She had much to inform of what
had transpired after we left, of the new settlers, and misfortunes by floods
&c. She had come to spend a year, would visit S. Lake, and her relatives
who lived far to the north.
[A Home in Beaver]
My first business in Beaver was to make repairs about my house and its
surroundings. 19 I had a few indiferent fruit trees. So late did frost come in
the spring, that I was induced to cover the trees with sheets and blankets
to save the fruit. Currents and wild plums, was all that could escape the
frosts. Our two cows were inclined to stray, and we could not depend
upon our island boy to guard them. So when they were gone we would go
to Bro' Cox! he was the one to search, and bring back the wanderers.
10th Nov 1858 was my 8th 7th year [8 X 7 = 56]; the most eventful
year of my mortal life! I was strong and healthy; able to tend my own garden with a little help.
That same month my sister and her family moved into Beaver, and
took up their residence near mine. 20 Thus another light dawned upon us.
It was a matter of rejoicing. I then had an own sister's house, to which I
could resort when tired of the monotony of my own.
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There was no mill, or carding machine yet built. Our grain was carried to older settlements to be ground. We often carded our wool and
cotton by hand cards, as in olden times. We could realize something how
our grandmothers worked before we were born. There were workmen in
the place who made wheels and looms. We were proud of our home manufacture. We generally made diversion of our carding. We would assemble in numbers; each lady with her cards in hand. The hostess whose
carding was to be done would prepare a sumptuous feast, of which we all
partook freely. Sometimes a few gentlemen were invited. Many a pleasant
day did we spend in that way. And even after machinery was introduced,
lightening our labor would we refer to "the good old times we used to
have," Then all the pride we knew was to excell each other in planning
colors, stripes and checks.
Sister Cox was to me a faithful companion. Our spirits ran together
notwithstanding the contrast in our domestic lives. She had no child born
her own, but had three adopted at different periods. She had a companion wholy devoted to her; even anticipating her wants and wishes.
Whereas I was one who had been "called as a woman forsaken and
grieved in spirit!" had raised my four daughters under the most trying
conditions of life; and with inexpressible anxiety of mind, had I brought
them all to maturity! All married, and gone from me but my youngest
one; and she was a solace, and a blessing; a companion and the staff of my
declining years.
Often were we surprized and gratified by unexpected calls from
Elders returning from missions; whom we had not seen for many years.
One came from the Sandwich Islands who was my schoolboy in Nauvoo.
He had grown to manhood, I could not recognize him till he told his
name; then I remembered him a little boy whose father, Warren Smith,
was killed at "Hauns Mills" in Missouri. I exclaimed, Oh! what changes
time brings about! There was the boy who was left for dead by the side of
his slaughtered father! Now holding the priesthood, and appointed a
"swift messenger" to the nations; to bear the glad tidings, that the Lord
had set his hand to gather his people for the last time; and to establish
His kingdom on the earth!
Bro' Amasa Lyman was a local preacher in the southern country.
His coming was ever hailed with interest by all the people. He expatiated
largely on high toned morals. Declaimed loudly against the practice of
some, in dealing less kindly with "outsiders," than with members of the
church. Taking advantage of a stranger's necessity. "Israel from their
being strangers, were to know the heart of a stranger."
On the 14th Dec [1858] Mr. Wandall commenced a school. Ann L.
and Ephraim attended. He was talented and a competent teacher; often
sad and moody, however, on account of the separation from his family;
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not being able to learn even their place of residence, that he might write
to his children. What grievious things some seem destined to bear! 26th
My soninlaw and daughter came in from Hamilton's Fort; likewise the sister late from California was with them, and what was most pleasing to me
my darling granddaughter was brought to my arms once more! I found
her greatly improved. The meeting was a merry and happy one. The following day great preparations for a picnic and party at the Tabernacle
were made. The choir and Band were engaged, accordingly the tables
were arranged in the evening, and everything conducted in good order.
The House was crowded, with persons of all ages. From gray hairs, down
to barefooted schoolboys. Variety was the order of the day; or rather days.
Select parties were only occasional. Generally parents took their children.
It was a new settlement, with few inhabitants; we counted ourselves
all of one class. There was however variety in dress. Some English ladies of
London celebrity wore fancy dresses, of the finest texture, and tastefully
made. They formed a striking contrast when parading the dancing Hall
with the mountain boys, dressed in red shirts and buckskin pants; fringed
with the same material. A garb of which the boys were proud. It never
once occured to them that their dressing was any thing unsuitable to lead
out ladies attired in silks and muslins. Those were pleasant days; pride
had not assumed her dominion; we were only characterized by our faithfulness in the cause of truth. Our amusements were considered necessary
inasmuch as they were mingled with the worship of God; with prayers and
exhortations. An elder holding the priesthood was appointed to preside.
He would call on the Lord, and keep order.

